DM says: Hi Craig!
Alaric says: Hey.
DM says: Nice work on the spell compendiums, by the way.
Alaric says: Thank you.
DM says: I agree too, once 3E came out TSR/WotC should treat the old material as relics and relax a bit on sharing them.
DM says: I hope everyone can make it today. It looks like we have definitely lost Kenn, which is a pity :(
Alaric says: After 2E went under I started buying the rarer items from people selling their stuff.
Alaric says: I don't know why, in many years from now it will still stand by itself as a great game.
Alaric says: Yeah, I read his post, figured as much.
DM says: *Sigh* 
DM says: But we do seem to have gained another player, which is good news at least.
DM says: I try and obtain PDFs of books I want nowaday, but purchase old products here and there when I find them.
DM says: Especially things I used to wish I could buy when I was a teenager and couldn't afford it.
Alaric says: While I have pdf only versions of some things I know I'd *never* need a hard copy of.
Alaric says: But I like a hard copy. Yes, exactly.
Alaric says: I've even scoured and found some of the fabled net books.
DM says: I find PDF convenient: 1) usually *cough* free and 2) able to use print up only when needed (especially source material).
DM says: use / print
Alaric says: ITrue.
DM says: I've been after an old RPG called "Fantasy Wargaming" for years. No one's ever heard of it, but I have half the book photocopied from a library. Early 80's, magic system like Ars Magica and very medieval ... unusable as an RPG, but very atmospheric.
Alaric says: Hmmm...
Alaric says: Yeah at one point there were so many systems out there it was hard to keep up.
DM says: I have almost always played variations on D&D but I'm interested in all RPGs and like to get my hands on old RPGs I used to read about but could never afford, as I said.
DM says: Nostalga. Takes me back to pouring over Dragon Magizine and others, reading about RPGs and D&D products I could never have, until noe!
DM says: now
DM says: I wonder where Billy and Megan are?
DM says: magazine
DM configures: /history 3000
Alaric says: I never had dragon magazine.
DM says: I used to get an old British magazine called Game Master International. Smothered in every RPG/wargaming/LARP (not my thing but interesting)/PBM/etc. Got Dragon Mag later. Then found a whole heap in a second hand bookshop for $2 each.
DM says: Eureka!
Alaric says: Nice.
Alaric says: Did you ever get into mudd's online?
DM says: I tried a little, when I was at University. 
Alaric says: Errr Muds
DM says: I hope the others show. I don't think I'll be available next weekend at all (combination on my birthday on Saturday and beginning of a couple of weeks off work). 
Alaric says: I tried one, sort of found it heavily boring. A tad too repetitive.
Alaric says: Hard to tell, did they ever confirm?
DM says: No, but Billy said he'd be available for Saturday night. I sent a reminder to Megan directly.
DM says: Unfortunately, confirmation of the time was rather late.
Alaric says: Ah.
DM says: I noticed that you've announced your own online game??
Alaric says: Yeah I've finally decided to push forward with it.
DM says: Cool file_0.wmf


Alaric says: My only regret is that my world will never be as detailed as it is in my head.
DM says: I know the feeling!! The curse of every world builder :(
Alaric says: I worked to build just one country of what is about I'd say 7 or 8 of them in total. There are distant lands I've yet to even chart.
DM says: I created a world for "classic" D&D. There is so much detail there that players will never know about.
Alaric says: The frozen rivers and snowdrifted mountains of ice dwarves, the lone human kingdom in the south, and even the ivory tower of tedyr, my greatest creation.
DM says: "The ever flowing river of time devours all, for that is the nature of things. Empires rise and fall; great kings live and then they return to the dust. Only The One is forever." Book of Taceo, Passage 23
Alaric says: funny how you say that, the tower of tedyr rules time over my world. It's an everstanding tower no one ever enters and leaves.
Alaric says: When a wizard reaches archmage level long enough, he is drawn to the tower to never return.
DM says: Cooool.
DM says: In my world religion is very important. Magic and faith are believed to be two sides of the one coin.
Alaric says: Ah, I put magic on a pedestal, greater powers I think but more restrictions too. Sort of like Paladins.
DM says: One god, but different faiths. Although there are a number of immortals, or Eternal Guides.
Alaric says: Religion is more of a social distinction and racial and economic one, not a personal choice.
DM says: Big conflict between the elven Kelari Empire and the humans (especially of the Talosic Faith).
DM says: I wish I was a better writer to write it all down in a book one day.
Alaric says: Ones own symarillian.
Alaric says: I even wrote my own novel back in middle school. Pity it was stolen from me.
Alaric says: I'm tellin' ya, I could be as neat as that kid who wrote Eragon.
DM says: Some highlights: The Halidom, an ancent temple-city; Eniss Dur, a brooding western Isle home of the savage Ebequ dwarves; Eniss Galathas, the island burial ground of the ancient Ossuran Kings; or the Saeborne Elves - outcastes and former slaves of the Kelari Empire forced to eek out a living as wander sea traders ... etc.
DM says: wandering
Alaric says: You've got quite a lot of conflict going on on the surface.
Alaric says: My world is more civilized wars. Wars between factions and countries but moreso between demihumans and the creatures of the world.
Alaric says: The dwarves always fighting the greenskins on the rocky slopes and in the halls under the earth, etc.
DM says: Not to mention places such as Medessa, Alenmar, Velare Cuo (the vatican for the wizard's The Order of Taleth), Jenicca etc.
Alaric says: :-D
DM says: Underlying everything in Alea Solus, is the treachery of Eolith - a fallen Imortal and his evil twins Asameth and Asamaru and the religious tension that's reverberated down through history.
DM says: One thing has been important to me is to make the names feel cultural.
Alaric says: See, I've stuck mostly to some race archetypes from the handbooks with a few minor changes.
DM says: That is, Ossic languages in the east sound faintly Byzantine, Duric languages sound more traditionally "fantasy" and Yarish languages in the west sound more saxonish.
Alaric says: http://www.kenzerco.com/Operiodicals/kodt/nemptychair.php
DM says: I've tried to explain the old red box rules - why are the races-classes the way they are and tweaked the cultures to make them less traditionally sword and sorcery fantasy in some areas.
Alaric says: I like to stray back towards the sword and sorcery stereotypes, high adventure and all.
DM says: Each race; Elfkind, dwarvenborn, humankind and the halflings were each created as a reflection of one of the four elements (hence only four class-races in the old rules) for example.
Alaric says: I've always liked the split entities story where elves and dwarves were two halves of one natural creature
DM says: That's cool file_1.wmf


Alaric says: one cursed to hide under the earth, the other to hide upon its surface, sort of deal. Hence why they're natural rivals.
Alaric says: In my campaign I have 3 races of elves.
Alaric says: the sylvans, the greys who left the forest to conquer with knowledge, and the nomads, who left but missed the forest and found themselves shunned by both sides.
DM says: Also, the world is meant to feel slightly sad and faded.
Alaric says: So the grey/high elves rule mnost kingdoms as the aristocrats, the sylvans still hide, and the nomads are the orphans of the plains.
Alaric says: Yep, looks like conquering the world will not happen tonight
DM says: I have five effectively; The Kelari (ancient and ossified empire); Sirsanni (live in a wasteland that was once the homeland of the Kelari); the Nelari (cross between vikings and Canadian Indians from the movie Black Robe); the Saeborne (mentioned above) and a secretive Caladril elves (forest dwellers).
DM says: "The Winter of our World is upon us. Look upon The One's face and tremble with despair, for we have forsaken His Creation." Telosene Lament, Book of Witness 
DM says: As I said sad.
DM says: "As the cold rain falls, so did Siru's tears of sorrow. And the World wept with Her, for now the darkest of days had come for all creation." The Book of Witness, Passage 429
DM says: Sadder still :P
DM says: Yeah, looks like. Pity. 
DM says: Ooop. Billy?
Bakta-Rel says: yes
DM says: Wooohooo!
Bakta-Rel says: am i late or something?
Alaric says: Just by an hour.
DM says: A little bit...
Bakta-Rel says: i thought it said 9:00
DM says: It was ... are you in a different timezone to Craig??
Bakta-Rel says: i'm in central zone
Alaric says: Yeah he's an hour behind me.
Alaric says: That's why the note said EST on it.
Alaric says: [Smacks Bakta with his staff] Stupid Ogre.
Bakta-Rel says: [Clubs with ... um... club at alaric] Shut up dummy!
Bakta-Rel says: I was just trying to play my character convincingly.
Bakta-Rel says: Slowwwww.
Alaric says: Bakta is now so dimwitted....he is his own time zone.
Bakta-Rel says: i'm sorry guys. really
DM says: LOL. You're certainly convincing...
DM says: No worries. Shall we begin?
Alaric says: If I run around you fast enough, can I travel in time?
Alaric says: *Eat your heart out kal-el*
DM says: LOL
DM says: Hi Megan!
Bakta-Rel says: Hmm... Maybe. Go ahead, but watch out for my arms, they might slip. Ouch!
Bakta-Rel says: Megs!!!!! *Grabs Megan and hugs carefully*
Nefertari says: (finaly!!)
Bakta-Rel says: We've been waiting for over an hour for you. What took you so long? *Lying through his teeth like a dog!*
Nefertari says: and now it takes forever for my messages to show .
Bakta-Rel says: At least i'm not the only one who's slow tonight. :P
Nefertari says: X3 yeah... more like 14 min
DM says: I just locked the map. Hopefully it won't refresh and tie up bandwidth.
Nefertari says: uh... x.x why red.... It doesn't show up well on this com
Bakta-Rel says: On the map or the text chatting?
Nefertari says: chatting... you
Bakta-Rel says: Oh...that's the blood of my enemies! *Hugs his club lovingly and warmly*
Nefertari says: . it's so bright... the shade on the map is fine
Alaric says: That's your computer Meg, not ours.
Alaric says: Check your monitor settings.
Nefertari says: nope... doesn't help all are at max... and the com is still dark but red is unusualy bright...
Alaric says: Then I'd check video card settings next.
Nefertari says: *shrugs* I'll get over it 
Nefertari says: are we all here?
Bakta-Rel says: Physically, but not mentally!
DM says: Okay then, we'll begin.
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Leaving your foes in ashes, strewn across the floor of the caverns below, you returned up the rope ladder to the crypt where you heard the muffled sounds of heavy banging, which could be heard coming from behind the large brass door at the eastern end of the chamber. With some hesitation, Bakta opened the door to find Nefertari and after brief introductions you decided to explore the chamber.
DM says: In the chamber you found the remains of a large armoured man laid out upon a stone pyre. Noticing that one of the skeleton's leg bones was missing, you produced the shard of bone that you had found in the campfire and compared it to the skeleton. It did seem probable that the bone had indeed come from tomb but you couldn't be sure. Just to be on the safe side Alaric placed the bone on the floor fearing the consequences of reuniting the shard with the rest of the skeleton.
DM says: Nefertari then noticed the glint of a steel ring on the skeleton's bony hand. Not being able to resist an opportunity for some booty, Nefertari attempted to remove the ring without being noticed. But as she did so the skeleton sat bolt upright and tightly grabbed her arm! As she struggled to free herself from it's clutches the skeleton whispered a warning "Beware Hiiittteeehhh ..." before collapsing and scattering across the floor!
DM says: Returning to the main crypt, Jena once again thanked you for rescuing her, told you of her capture by the brigands and of their apparent fear of 'greyrobe'. Jena also mentioned that two or three more brigands had left the previous day with the loot stolen from her father's boat, together with some of the skeletons from the crypt.
Alaric says: *You know what they say about old skeletons, easily broken pelvis's*
DM says: With evening fast approaching you decided to spend the night in the crypt to shelter from the elements. Exhausted from your ordeal, everyone settled down for some much needed sleep as the thunder storm, which had been threatening all day, raged through the night...
DM says: Taking it in turns to keep watch, the night passed without incident and you wake to a new day to find that the rain has stopped, although the cold, dank air reveals your breath in light from the entrace to the crypt. 
Alaric says: [Rises up from the corner he was in and stretches his back out while picking up his staff]
Nefertari says: (Jesse, did you get my email I sent a few min ago?)
Nefertari says: *yawns and sits up, popping neck, back and fingers*
DM says: [Yes, thanks Megan ... but isn't a little soon to try and backstab all the party ... only kidding!]
Nefertari says: (XD)
DM says: Jena, Kaesh and Ast all begin to rise as well. 
Alaric says: [Walks back up the steps to take a look]
Bakta-Rel says: *Sucking on thumb next to the north wall, feet kicking occasionaly, snuggling a skull* Jhuss ffie morrr munuts mommm, jhuss....
DM says: As you walk up the steps you to see the ruin much as it was before. Although the rain has stopped, a heavy mist hangs in the air. 
Nefertari says: *kicks Bakta to wake him*
Alaric says: [How nice will it be today? Weather Sense(Wis/-1): 9(1d20)]
Bakta-Rel says: Uhhh...ok, ok, I'm up! *Tilts head left and right, making LOUD popping noises!*
Nefertari says: wow I whish I could pop mine that loud!
DM says: You can tell that the rain will probably keep away, the storm having passed, but the cold will keep the clouds low and so drape the landscape in fog and mist.
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, I'm an ogre. It's what we do.
Nefertari says: hn... a true ogre would have eaten that dead rat...
Bakta-Rel says: I was saving that for breakfast thank you very much! *Storms off to get the rat, then comes back, chewing vehemently* Here, wan't some?
Alaric says: [Comes back down the stairs] It looks like the storm is past us but I suggest we move back towards the boat as soon as possible, there is a mist over the land.
Nefertari says: no thank you I prefur my Rat fresh and cooked thank you.
DM says: Jena gags at the sight of Bakta eating carrion ...
Nefertari says: *looks to Alaric* verry well...
Bakta-Rel says: Suit yourself. Ohh, oh.. sorry. Um...*Throws the rat across the room and smiles, blood dribbling from his mouth.*
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry.
Nefertari says: *mutters something incohearent*
Bakta-Rel says: I heard that! Well, not really.
Bakta-Rel says: Let's go to the boat then!
Nefertari says: even if you had you wouldn't have under stood it... 
Nefertari says: boat it is then...
Alaric says: [Grabs his back sack and lugs it over his shoulder before walking back up to the surface] A fog gives too much cover for things to approach that we'd be better off seeing...
Bakta-Rel says: [Takes ahold of his club, wipes his chin off, then marches up the steps]
DM says: The forest is silent but for some birds noisily chirping in an unseen tree and the scent of damp earth and rotting leaves assualts your senses. 
Nefertari says: *picks up a red sack with one arm strap that has a white and black pattern in a circle around the bottom and a pull string to close it*
Nefertari says: *follows*
Nefertari says: (huray for useless detail)
Bakta-Rel says: *I like it*
DM says: [Hey, they could be killer sparrows ... and they just be ...]
Bakta-Rel says: [I've got the bat! Er, club]
Alaric says: *Are there two of them? I'm sure a I could find a stone....*
Nefertari says: *spaces out as she follows, singing an elven song*
Alaric says: *It's like....I haven't seen this map....for over a month!*
DM says: [Nah, only yesterday ;)]
Nefertari says: (I haven't seen it... ever! ^-^)
Bakta-Rel says: [With a sudden sense of urgency, Bakta looks for the nearest tree!]
DM says: LOL
Alaric says: *Ewwww......*
Bakta-Rel says: Whew, almost didn't make it!
Nefertari says: *giggles*
Nefertari says: so... how old are all of you?
DM says: [PCs or players?]
Nefertari says: (characters... that was Nefertari asking not me)
DM says: [Ah]
Nefertari says: (*pokes fellow players* answer)
Alaric says: I thinik it would be wiser to make it back to safety before we make our presence known in foreign lands while chatting about pleasantries.
Alaric says: [Starts to walk off into the woods, leading the way]
Nefertari says: hn.... *eyes narrow at him* (I am alowed to cuss right?)
DM says: Astan and Kaesh follow, and Jena quickly follows behind.
Bakta-Rel says: [Flips down fur...grabs club, then follows Alaric] I'm 16
DM says: [If you say five Hail Marys afterwards]
Nefertari says: ah at least some one has enough manners to answer a simple question
Nefertari says: (o.O hu?)
DM says: Heading off into the woods, you quickly retrace your steps to the old stone bridge along the overgrown path. 
DM says: Once you reach the bridge you see that it has collapsed, likely swept away during the night by the noisy stream frothing in the gully below!
Alaric says: Well I'd be lying if I said that I was happy to see this thing again.
Bakta-Rel says: *How fast is this thing flowing?*
DM says: Not much more than it was when you first passed this way, although it's a little deeper than before.
Bakta-Rel says: *Can I still climb down into the water somewhat safely?*
DM says: You can try ... Bakta wound need to make a strength check to cross ...
DM says: would ... not wound (Freudian slip ... muhahaha!)
Bakta-Rel says: Ok guys, here we go. [Climbs down into the stream]: Str 13(1d20) 100(100)
Bakta-Rel says: Heh, heh, good to go. [Raises his arms up to let the others use his hands as stepping stones]
DM says: Baka comfortly wades across the stream which reaches his mid torso.
DM says: Anyone crossing like this will need to make a Dex check.
Nefertari says: (*falls over laughing at they typo*)
Alaric says: I've a better idea, why don't you just catch us if we fall.
Alaric says: *Although the inspector gadget idea cracks me up*
DM says: [Go-go Gadget Ogre?]
Bakta-Rel says: [F'king A baby!]
Nefertari says: (ok.. how does the dex check work....)
Alaric says: [Scurries across: 8(1d20)]
DM says: [Sorry, didn't realise I had locked the map]
Nefertari says: (do I type in my dex score then roll a 20 sidded die?)
DM says: Alaric makes it easily.
Bakta-Rel says: *Roll a d20 and get less than your dex score*
Bakta-Rel says: click the 1d20
Nefertari says: 13(1d20)
Nefertari says: (I figure that out .)
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks around confused] Did I say that?
DM says: As does Nefertari.
DM says: Ast is next to attempt the crossing 11(1d20)
DM says: And also passes.
Nefertari says: (now how does the horse get a cross XD)
Kaesh says: "Jena, you cross now and I will follow."
DM says: Jena attempts to cross ... 7(1d20)
DM says: And also easily crosses!
DM says: [You guys must be happy that we're getting the low rolls out of the way ;)]
DM says: And Kaesh, who fell last time you crossed the bridge, follows reluctantly... 15(1d20)
Alaric says: *Don't doubt me, I'll get attack rolls that look like a good back nine on the links in no time*
DM says: As Kaesh attempts to cross his foot slips and topples over! Bakta make a Dex check to catch him!
Bakta-Rel says: 14(1d20)
Alaric says: *Don't worry pwetty lady, I'll catch you!*
Bakta-Rel says: 13(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: 4(1d20)
DM says: Bakta's large arms are too slow and Kaesh is once again swept down the stream!
Bakta-Rel says: Damn ogre fingers!
Bakta-Rel says: *use the first roll*
DM says: LOL (to Alaric's Princess Bride reference)
Alaric says: *Nice catch XD*
DM says: [Curse his metal body, he's too late!]
Bakta-Rel says: [Attempting to grab Kaesh] 17(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: Crap!
DM says: Missed again!
Kaesh says: "Help!"
Nefertari says: (can I try?)
Bakta-Rel says: [2nd attempt] 18(1d20)
DM says: You will need to lower something to him, the gully is too deep for an elf to reach down t grab him from the bank.
DM says: Bakta, clumsily misses again!
Bakta-Rel says: Oh bloody hell!!!!!
DM says: [It's like Golum trying to catch the fish]
Bakta-Rel says: [3rd attempt] 19(1d20)
Nefertari says: *uses short sword to hack a branch off a tree* (I don't need to roll for that do I?)
Nefertari says: (XD)
DM says: [No]
Nefertari says: *takes branch and lowers it to Kaesh*
Nefertari says: (roll now?)
DM says: Kaesh makes a Dex check to try and grab it .... 14(1d20)
DM says: But misses it.
Nefertari says: . oh! *curses in the language of the Black Dragons and attemps again*
Alaric says: [Grabs Jena and pulls her back from the action, distracting her]
DM says: 20(1d20)
DM says: Doh! Now we have high rolls!
DM says: Kaesh disappears below the water and doesn't resurface...
Nefertari says: o.o.....
DM says: Astan rushes up and dives in to try and find him ...
Bakta-Rel says: [5th attempt] 14(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: we can't lose him!
DM says: Bakta, once again, misses with alarming clumsiness...
DM says: Astan dives under the water... 6(1d20) 
DM says: And resurfaces clutching Kaesh!
Alaric says: *Now that's a horse of a different color!*
Bakta-Rel says: Alright!!
Nefertari says: woot! *celabratory dance*
Bakta-Rel says: Way to go elfie!!!
Bakta-Rel says: Wait, who has ahold of Ast?!
Alaric says: *XD*
DM says: Astan, attempts to swim to the shore holding Kaesh above the water... 11(1d20)
DM says: And succeeds ...
Nefertari says: *runs over to Kaesh to see if he's breathing*
DM says: Kaesh is barely conscious ... but appears to still be alive.
Bakta-Rel says: [Moves back to the bridge]
Nefertari says: sighs and throws branch in stream* some use that was
Bakta-Rel says: [Looking rather sheepish] Anyone else need help getting across?
DM says: As Astan tends to him, Kaesh coughs up some water and looks around, "What happened?!"
DM says: "Why am I wet?!!"
Bakta-Rel says: I tried to help you across. Sorry.
DM says: Kaesh groans, "I fell in again?!"
Bakta-Rel says: [Climbs out of water]
Astana'qui says: "That you did."
Nefertari says: your not so good at this dexterity thing are you?
Bakta-Rel says: Yes again. But you need to thank Ast for saving your ass.
DM says: Kaesh gingerly stands up, "Thank you my friend."
DM says: Kaesh pats the shaman on the shoulder, then holds on for support.
Bakta-Rel says: Nefertari tried to help too.
Kaesh says: "I am feeling a little weak, but I can continue."
Nefertari says: you missed the branch though....
Kaesh says: "And thank you too, Nefertari for trying."
Bakta-Rel says: *What is with the blue dot in the stream?*
Nefertari says: ^-^
Bakta-Rel says: *Is it a glitch?*
Nefertari says: (lol)
Nefertari says: (I didn't even notice)
DM says: [Kaesh dropped his watch ... yeah, a glitch]
Alaric says: Well back down the trail then.
DM says: You quickly pass along the path that had led you to the the bridge and then onto the bandit's trail. Although very little remains of the tracks left by the bandits - it is easy enough to follow from memory. 
DM says: You trudge onwards through the wet forest undergrowth as the cold morning air seeps through your damp clothes, until you come to the campfire beneath the tree.
DM says: But little remains of the fire, the storm all by washing it away.
DM says: Moving on, you head towards the boats until the sound of the river greets your ears.
Nefertari says: ..... are we there yet?
DM says: Emerging from the forest you see the famliar sight of the Lenika and the two boats resting up against the river's banks.
Eorlfric says: "One more step and I'll put an arrow throught your hearts you miserable bastards!"
Nefertari says: *raises eyebrow slowly*
Alaric says: Wow...tough welcoming committee.
DM says: The heads of Eorlfric, Aldir and Alserra appear from behind the bow.
Aldir says: "Who goes there? Show yourselves!"
Alaric says: Just your paying customers, your passengers is all. I mean heck, can't you smell the Ogre from there?
Bakta-Rel says: [Glares at Alaric] Ha, ha, very funny.
Aldir says: "Thank the gods."
DM says: !
Alserra says: "Thank goodness you have all returned safe!" 
Nefertari says: *snickers*
Bakta-Rel says: *There's Kaesh's watch again. It must have rounded a bend.*
Eorlfric says: "We thought they'd had come back to finish us off when you didn't return!"
Nefertari says: I thought it was funny
Nefertari says: (XD)
DM says: LOL
DM says: Jena rushes to her father's side and embraces him.
DM says: She clambers aboard where he is lying.
Bakta-Rel says: [Runs forward and digs in the sand] I got it!
Simian says: "My dear friends, thank you" ... *cough* ... "for bringing my daughter back to me! How can I ever repay you?"
Alaric says: *There comes a time when all the jewels of the world cease to sparkle and all of the gold loses its luster. The throne room becomes a tomb and all that is left is a fathers love for his child*
DM says: You see that hole in Aldir's vessel had been repaired by a piece of canvas held in place by several pieces of wood.
Bakta-Rel says: *Conan! Yes!! Excellent example!*
Nefertari says: *looks sad for a second after he says that but then it quickly passes*
Nefertari says: (after what Alric said)
DM says: Aldir motions to the repairs, "She's not pretty, but the old girl will get us back to Jalum."
Nefertari says: (damn the slownes of this thing)
DM says: Alserra "Hello, who is this?" she says, looking at Nefertari
Alaric says: [Walks over to the boat to inspect it]
Nefertari says: *waves abesnt mindedly* Nefertari...
Alserra says: "Does Simian have two daughters?"
DM says: Alserra walkes over to Kaesh and Alaric.
Alserra says: "What in the name of all that is good happened in the forest? As evening approached last night the bodies of the bandits all spontaniously burst into green flame?!"
Bakta-Rel says: *Spontaneous Bandit Combustion, kinda like Spontaneous Human Combustion*
Alaric says: I'm working on it. Right now my prevailing theory involves Bakta rear end and a tear in the space-time continuum...you know, teleporting vapors.
DM says: LOL
Nefertari says: (._. you scared me with that that day....)
Nefertari says: (XD)
Vebius says: "Well hello, what have we here?" 
Bakta-Rel says: Be careful wizard, or you will experience that space-time stuff face first!
DM says: The fat tax collector spies Nefertari.
Bakta-Rel says: Look somewhere else buddy.
DM says: True to Alserra's word, there are burnt piles of bones where the bandits fell in the battle the previous day.
Nefertari says: *laughs*
Nefertari says: (bird got the watch and made it a part of her nest XD)
Bakta-Rel says: [Seems to get protective]
Bakta-Rel says: *Seems she did!*
Nefertari says: (XD)
Nefertari says: *starts searching all the piles of bones for any valuables that may have survived*
Alaric says: How about we move the reunion onto the water, we're already a day late to Jalum.
DM says: You find several pieces of what looked like silver coins, but they've buckled and warped from the heat of the fires! You also find their short swords lying nearby.
Vebius says: "Agreed! Can we now leave this wretched spot before we are all attacked again?! Or has the rain washed all sense out of all of you!" 
Nefertari says: *pick up the silver coins and leave the swords where they were*
Alaric says: Clearly it hasn't because I'm still inclined to let you wait here on the shore as we shove off.
DM says: [Tight fit ;)]
Nefertari says: (yeah)
Alaric says: * a three hour tour....a THREE HOUR TOUR!*
DM says: Vebius storms onto the boat mumbling something about Baltchians under his breath.
Nefertari says: (XD lol!!)
DM says: As you clamber aboard you see that the bodies of the Simian's two crew members are stretched out on the deck, covered in a large canvas.
DM says: When everyone is on board, Eorfric kicks off and you are underway once again.
Bakta-Rel says: 1(1d4)
Nefertari says: (what was that for?)
DM says: Sailing down the river, the day drifts on without much discussion - your journey to Jalum now continuing somewhat more solemnly than it had in the days previously. 
Bakta-Rel says: *I was typing something and hit something else*
Nefertari says: (k) *sings an elven lullaby*
Bakta-Rel says: [The ogre spends most of the voyage down below, out of the sight of the others, a bit dejected and sullen]
DM says: Finally, as dusk draws near, you see through the drizzle the walls of Jalum looming along side the river. Smoke lazily drifts up from the unseen chimneys behind the walls before being gently carried away by the breeze blowing from the west.
DM says: [Ignore the icons]
Alaric says: * And I'm....spent *
DM says: [Ok, yeah, I was going to say once we got to Jalum to call it a day, Craig and I have been here an extra hour...]
Bakta-Rel says: *Sorry if I screwed everything up for you guys. I will try to pay more attention to the e-mails next time.*
Nefertari says: (*light yawn*_
DM says: Wow, finally got to Jalum ;P
DM says: No worries, Billy. It's easy to much up all the time differences.
Nefertari says: so... were done now?)
Alaric says: Meanwhile I'mn headed to bed.
Alaric says: g/n all
DM says: Sorry, 'fraid so, it's nearly 2:30 pm over here and I've got to be somewhere.
DM says: Seeya Craig.
Nefertari says: O.o wow... ok... bye
Bakta-Rel says: Bye.
DM says: I'm going to buy three cheapo watches and set them to the three time zones!!!
DM says: Seeya guys. Thanks for playing! And Kenn, if you read this, thanks for playing too. Pity you can't continue. Bye everyone.




